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also show that, early in development, the intracellularUniversite´ Paris 5
Cl concentration, Cli, is elevated, so that the reversal45 rue des Saints Pe`res
potential for GABA-sensitive channels is depolarized. It75006 Paris
was therefore proposed that GABAAR activation resultsFrance
in cell depolarization and leads to an elevation of Cai
following the activation of voltage-dependent Ca2
channels.Summary
Direct support for this hypothesis is, however, still
lacking, because so far no approach has allowed simul-Intracellular calcium concentration rises have been
taneous evaluation of GABA-induced changes of thereported following activation of GABAA receptors in
membrane potential and of Cai without disturbing Clneonatal preparations and attributed to activation of
homeostasis. It has therefore remained unclear whethervoltage-dependent Ca2 channels. However, we show
GABAAR activation can depolarize neurons sufficientlythat, in cerebellar interneurons, GABAA agonists in-
to activate voltage-dependent Ca2 channels (Reichlingduce a somatodendritic Ca2 rise that persists at least
et al., 1994). In addition, some observations are difficultuntil postnatal day 20 and is not mediated by depolar-
to reconcile with the simple scheme of voltage-depen-ization-induced Ca2 entry. A local Ca2 elevation can
dent Ca2channel activation. Thus, Cai rises slowly uponlikewise be elicited by repetitive stimulation of presyn-
agonist application and remains elevated long afteraptic GABAergic afferent fibers. We find that, following
washing off the agonist; such slow kinetics are inconsis-GABAA receptor activation, bicarbonate-induced Cl
tent with a direct depolarization-driven Ca2 entry (Con-entry leads to cell depolarization, Cl accumulation,
nor et al., 1987; Yuste and Katz, 1991).and osmotic tension. We propose that this tension
A related and unresolved issue is whether the Caiinduces the intracellular Ca2 rise as part of a regula-
response is restricted to neonatal preparations, as it istory volume decrease reaction. This mechanism intro-
commonly assumed. It was shown that GABA and gly-duces an unexpected link between activation of GABAA
cine applications elicit Cai rises in presynaptic terminalsreceptors and intracellular Ca2 elevation, which could
of the calyx of Held up to at least PN 16 (Turecek andcontribute to activity-driven synaptic plasticity.
Trussell, 2001, 2002). Furthermore, recent work showed
that GABAergic interneurons retain a rather depolarizedIntroduction
GABA reversal potential late in development in the cor-
tex, amygdala (Martina et al., 2001), and cerebellumActivation of GABAA receptors (GABAARs) leads to the
(Chavas and Marty, 2003). Finally, it has been shownopening of Cl- and HCO3-permeant channels and is (Kaila and Voipio, 1987; Staley et al., 1995; Staley andconsidered a purely ionotropic response. However, be-
Proctor, 1999) that, independent of the resting value ofsides its well-known effects as a neurotransmitter,
Cli, prolonged applications of GABAAR agonists increaseGABA exerts potent trophic effects, including the build
Cli, because of the continuous depolarizing driving forceup and maintenance of synapses during development
exerted by HCO3 ions, which are permeant through(for reviews, see Ben-Ari, 2002; Owens and Kriegstein,
GABA-sensitive channels (Bormann et al., 1987; Kaila
2002). GABAARs play a key role in such effects. A rise and Voipio, 1987). In interneurons, the resulting upward
in intracellular Ca2 concentration (Cai) is proposed to movement of ECl could lead to a progressive membranelink prolonged activation of GABAARs and subsequent depolarization into the range required for activation of
alterations of cell morphology and expression of recep- voltage-dependent Ca2 channels.
tors. In support of this view, GABAAR agonists were To address some of these questions, we developed
reported to increase Cai in embryonic and neonatal a noninvasive approach that allowed us to assess simul-
preparations, but not in more mature preparations taneously the spike frequency, the mean resting poten-
(Yuste and Katz, 1991; Leinekugel et al., 1995; Gar- tial, and Cai during GABAAR agonist applications. We
aschuk et al., 1998; Kulik et al., 2000). In culture, a similar found that interneurons of the molecular layer of the
evolution can be demonstrated as a function of time cerebellum (MLIs) display a strong GABAAR-induced Cai
(Reichling et al., 1994; Wang et al., 1994; Obrietan and rise that can be observed up to the end of the third
week of age. However, we also found that a large part
*Correspondence: alain.marty@univ-paris5.fr of the response occurs at potentials near or below rest-
1These authors contributed equally to this work. ing level and that it is not affected significantly by
2 Present address: Condensed Matter Group, International Center
blocking voltage-dependent Ca2 channels. We pro-for Theoretical Physics, 11 Strada della Costiera, Trieste, Italy.
pose that the response is mediated by a HCO3-driven3 Present address: Departmento de Biofı´sica, Instituto de Fisiologı´a
rise of Cli. This induces an osmotic tension in dendritesCelular, Universidad Nacional Auto´noma de Me´xico, Circuito Exte-
rior, Ciudad Universitaria, Me´xico DF. 04510, Me´xico. as well as (but to a lesser extent) in the soma, leading
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to Ca2 entry and/or to Ca2 release from intracellular GABA with normal bath solution; 70%  11%, n  3,
when using 50–100 M GABA in the presence of CGPCa2 stores. This mechanism narrows the gap between
the traditional view of GABAAR action and that of metab- 54626; no significant difference of either group with the
87%  21% response obtained with 20 M muscimol,otropic receptors. It may convey part of the trophic
GABA actions in maturing networks, could be implicated p  0.05). The muscimol-induced responses were not
significantly inhibited by addition of tetrodotoxin to thein the establishment of short-term or long-term synaptic
plasticity, and could contribute to exocytosis-indepen- bath (60%  15% in tetrodotoxin versus 87%  21%
in control, p  0.05) but were entirely blocked by adent communication in neuronal or glial networks.
combined application of tetrodotoxin and bicuculline
(n  5). Thus, the Cai rise depends on activation ofResults
GABAARs, and it is not triggered by action potentials
(Figure 1F).Muscimol-Induced Calcium Signals in Dendrites
and Soma of MLIs
GABA-sensitive channels of MLIs maintain a rather de- Time Course of Mean Membrane Potential and Cai
Changes during Muscimol Applicationspolarized reversal potential value (58 mV) into adult-
hood (Chavas and Marty, 2003). In a fraction of the MLIs, In previous studies, a detailed analysis of the effects of
GABA agonists on Cai was precluded by the practicalGABAergic synaptic potentials are depolarizing. There-
fore, we decided to test whether prolonged applications problem of combining Cai and cell potential measure-
ments without interfering with Cl homeostasis. In theof a GABAAR agonist to MLIs of juvenile animals could
induce a rise in Cai similar to that previously observed present study, we found that GABA-induced Cai re-
sponses were absent in cells that were submitted toin neonatal preparations or in adult animals, after patho-
logical elevation of intracellular Cl (Coull et al., 2003). whole-cell recording and, in addition, that cells that had
been preloaded with a Cai indicator were too fragile forCerebellar slices were prepared from rats aged 11–20
days, and muscimol (20 M in puffer pipette) was locally gramicidin perforated-patch recording. To investigate
the cell mechanisms underlying the effects of muscimolapplied to MLIs that had previously been loaded with
the calcium indicator OG1 (Figure 1A). Ca2-dependent applications, we turned to cell-attached recordings. Pre-
viously, measurements of BK channel currents in whole-fluorescence started to rise after a delay of 1 to a few
seconds, reached a peak value within 10–30 s, and then cell recording have been used to infer Cai changes (e.g.,
Trautmann and Marty, 1984; Yazejian et al., 2000), orslowly decayed until the end of the application (Figures
1B and 1C). When optimizing the position of the puffer else measurements of single BK channel amplitudes
have been made in cell-attached recordings to infer cellpipette, response delays could be shortened down to
0.6 s (data not shown), but not below this value. As potential changes (e.g., Soltesz and Mody, 1994). As
detailed in Experimental Procedures, we found that Caiillustrated in the two examples of Figures 1B and 1C,
the dendritic responses rose earlier than the somatic and cell potential changes can be simultaneously in-
ferred from cell-attached measurements, provided thatone and reached higher and earlier peak values. Further-
more, dendritic responses were commonly associated the voltage dependence of BK channels is corrected for.
In the control period, spikes and BK single channelwith fluctuations, which were observed both following
the initial peak and during the plateau (Figures 1B and currents were occasionally observed (Figure 2Aa).
Shortly after the onset of muscimol application, spike1C) and which occasionally displayed a periodic pattern
(Figure 1C, insert). These fluctuations were clearly not firing invariably stopped (Figure 2Ab); it resumed a few
tens of seconds after the end of the application (seedue to action potentials, since they did not spread more
than a few microns along the dendrites, whereas signals time plot in Figure 2B, upper panel). Within seconds of
muscimol application, the frequency, amplitude (Figureassociated with action potentials were simultaneously
observed in all parts of a given cell and were always 2Ab), and mean open time (data not shown) of BK chan-
nels increased. During a second phase of the applica-abolished by this dose of muscimol (data not shown;
see corresponding cell-attached results below). tion, the frequency further increased, while the ampli-
tude decreased back to near control level (Figures 2AcAverage results (Figure 1D) indicate that dendritic sig-
nals are about 1.5-fold larger than somatic ones. Peak and 2B).
Such results can be interpreted as explained in Experi-dendritic signals represent more than a doubling of Cai.
GABA-induced somatodendritic Cai responses (e.g., mental Procedures to yield estimates of changes in the
cell membrane potential, Vc (Figures 3A–3C), and in thein Purkinje cells, Eilers et al., 2001) have been reported
to take place only up to the end of the first postnatal parameter Vo, which reflects variations in Cai (Figures 3D
and 3E;Vo increases as Cai increases). In the exampleweek, which corresponds to the stabilization of ECl at
a hyperpolarized level. However, we found strong Cai shown, Vc started from a resting value of 68 mV. It
depolarized to a peak value of 57 mV after 8.7 s ofresponses elicited in MLIs up to PN20, without any sig-
nificant dependence of the response on age up to that muscimol application (Figure 3F). It then declined back
to around70 mV while muscimol was still applied, andstage (Figure 1E). These results show that GABAARs
can elicit somatodendritic Cai responses much later in it hyperpolarized further for some time after the end of
the application. Vo increased during the first phase ofdevelopment than hitherto suspected.
Similar results were obtained when filling the puffer the Vc response, indicating a Cai rise (Figure 3G). How-
ever its time course was different from that of Vc. A firstsolution with 50–100M GABA, either in normal external
solution or after addition of the GABABR blocker CGP maximum (arrows) was reached shortly after the peak
of Vc and was followed by a secondary sustained Cai54626 (1 M) to the bath solution (peak somatic re-
sponse: 78%  20%, n  4, when using 50–100 M rise, which peaked after the end of the application and
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Figure 1. Muscimol Applications Increase Cai in MLIs
(A) Cai images of a preloaded MLI (from a PN15 animal; OG1 100 M in preloading pipette; preloading time, 2 min) under resting conditions
(left) and during muscimol application (right). Cai signals were analyzed in the soma (S) and in three dendritic regions, labeled “D1”–“D3”
(white arrows).
(B) Time course of the fluorescence signals for somatic (S) and dendritic (D1–D3) regions. Note the burst of activity at the end of the muscimol
application in D3. (Inset) Normalized fluorescence responses for the somatic and one of the dendritic regions, showing that the dendritic
signals lead the somatic one (here by 2.45 s).
(C) Response in another cell (from a PN11 animal), showing again a larger and earlier response in a dendritic region than in the soma. Note
the ringing of the dendritic fluorescence signal, both at the response onset and near the end of the muscimol application (inset).
(D) Mean time course of somatic and dendritic responses to puff applications (five cells, at PN11–17). Error bars indicate  SEM.
(E) Age dependence of somatic responses.
(F) Pharmacology of somatic responses. Error bars indicate  SEM.
contrasted with the simultaneous repolarization of Vc of the response is concerned. This may be due to a
blunting effect of the dye, which acts as a buffer, or(compare Figures 3F and 3G).
possibly to another change in cytosolic composition due
to the preloading procedure.Average Estimates of Potential and Cai Changes
On average, the early depolarization of Vc amountedfrom Cell-Attached Experiments
to 16 mV, while Vc was near control values at the endAverage Vc and Vo results are shown in Figure 4. Vo
of the application (Figure 4A, upper panel). The fact thatincreased by about 20 mV during the first phase of the
Cai remained elevated or even further increased (Figureresponse and by about 40 mV at the end of the muscimol
4A, lower panel) while Vc was near its resting levelapplication (Figure 4A, lower panel). The first number
strengthens the view that the Cai rise cannot be duecorresponds to a 2- to 3-fold change in Cai (calculated
solely to voltage-dependent Ca2 entry and argues infrom Barrett et al., 1982), consistent with (but slightly
favor of a participation of Ca2 release from intracellu-larger than) the value expected (1.9-fold increase) from
lar stores.the 87% F/Fo change obtained in Figure 1D for this
phase of the response. The 40 mV increase translates
into a 5- to 10-fold increase in Cai and is thus markedly Elimination of Potential and Cai Changes
in Bicarbonate-Free Solutionlarger than the modest 1.3-fold increase indicated for the
same time period in Figure 1D. Thus, the cell-attached The finding that muscimol induces a 16 mV depolariza-
tion is paradoxical, since in this preparation, activationresults indicate larger Cai changes than fluorescence
measurements, particularly as far as the second phase of synaptic GABA-gated channels induces no net aver-
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Figure 2. Cai Response in Cell-Attached Experiment
(A) Upon muscimol application, the spikes observable in the control period (a) were abolished, and the frequency and amplitude of single BK
channel currents are increased (b). Later in the response, the frequency of BK channel openings was further increased while the mean single-
channel amplitude returned to near control values (c).
(B) Time course of the spike frequency, single-channel amplitude, and open-channel probability for the same experiment.
age depolarization (Chavas and Marty, 2003). However, 1993]). To explore whether acidification rather than the
ECl rise could be the trigger for the Cai response, wein the present experiments, due to a K-induced patch
conductance (Chavas and Marty, 2003), the resting po- performed a series of Cai monitoring experiments where
the preloading involved a solution containing a concen-tential was artificially hyperpolarized by the patch pi-
pette potential. In addition, we considered the possibility tration of 180 mM HEPES (and the usual 15 mM Cl)
instead of the standard 10 mM HEPES. This solutionthat prolonged activation of GABA-gated channels
could induce a gradual shift in ECl under the influence of was designed to increase markedly the pH buffering
capacity (see Experimental Procedures). We found thatHCO3 (Staley et al., 1995). This was tested by examining
responses to prolonged muscimol applications after re- the somatic response to muscimol was not reduced
(112% 37%, n 4, with HEPES preloading comparedmoving CO2 and bicarbonate from the bath solution (see
Experimental Procedures). with 87% 21% in standard condition, p 0.05). These
results indicate that internal acidification is not theIn HCO3-free HEPES-buffered saline, muscimol ap-
plications failed to increase either the single-channel source of the Cai response.
amplitude or the channel opening probability (Figure
4B). Thus, HCO3 is necessary for both phases of the Ryanodine and Nimodipine Suppress the Late Part
of the Muscimol-Induced Responsemuscimol-induced Cai response as well as for the depo-
larization that accompanies the first phase. In whole- MLIs possess ryanodine receptors (RyRs; Kuwajima et
al., 1992), raising the possibility that RyRs could be in-cell recordings performed in HCO3-free conditions,
muscimol was still able to induce large GABAAR-medi- volved in the response to muscimol. In the presence of
100 M ryanodine, muscimol was still able to depolarizeated currents (data not shown), demonstrating that
the HCO3 requirement occurs downstream of GABA- Vc and to increase Cai (Figure 4C), but now the Vc and
Vo curves had a similar time course. Average resultsinduced channel activation.
Inflow of Cl during GABAAR activation is accompa- revealed a significant reduction of the late Cai rise, while
neither the initial Cai rise nor its associated depolariza-nied by an equivalent outflow of HCO3. The missing
HCO3 is immediately replaced by diffusion of CO2 tion were significantly affected (Figure 4C).
In cultured cerebellar granule cells, activation ofacross the plasma membrane and by conversion of CO2
to HCO3 plus protons through the activity of carbonic mGluR1 receptors results in pulsatile increases in L-type
Ca2 channel activity that can be blocked by ryanodine,anhydrase, thus leading to intracellular acidification (as
documented first in crayfish muscle [Kaila and Voipio, suggesting a direct coupling between L-type Ca2 chan-
nels and RyRs (Chavis et al., 1996). We therefore exam-1987] and later in brain neurons [Pasternack et al.,
Osmotic Tension Links GABAARs and Calcium
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Figure 3. Evaluation of Membrane Potential and Cai from Single BK Channel Recordings
(A) Cell-attached measurements are carried out with a high K-containing pipette to measure single-channel currents (i) across BK channels.
(B) Steps are applied to the pipette voltage, Vp. For Vp  30 mV, short inward BK single currents are obtained, yielding i  9 pA (thin line);
two of them are followed by action potentials (large biphasic deflections). For Vp  100 mV, BK channels are outward.
(C) Average i(Vp) curves obtained in control conditions and during applications of muscimol (puffer pipette loaded with 20 M). Reversal
potentials reflect estimated cell mean membrane potential values, Vc, and are, respectively, 71 and 56 mV in control and in muscimol
(Zhang and Jackson, 1993; Chavas and Marty, 2003). In the control, the slope of the i(Vp) curve (190 pS) is smaller than the single-channel
conductance because a conductance across the membrane patch couples the value of Vc with that of Vp (Chavas and Marty, 2003). In
muscimol, however, this does not occur, so that the i(Vp) curve does yield the correct single-channel conductance (220 pS).
(D) Probability of opening, p, as a function of membrane potential, Vd. The curve follows the equation p  1/(1  exp(a (Vd  Vo))).
(E) The slope (a) and midpoint value (Vo) of each individual p(Vd) curve were determined for a number of experiments in control and in the
presence of muscimol, revealing a significant negative correlation between the two parameters.
(F and G) Using the data of Figure 2B, the calibration curves of panels (C)–(E), and Equations 1 and 5, the time course of the cell potential,
Vc, and of the Cai-related parameter, Vo, were calculated. The peak depolarization roughly corresponds to the first peak of the Cai rise (arrows).
At the end of the muscimol application, Vc is below control values, while Vo (which varies in parallel with Cai) displays a secondary increase.
ined the responses to muscimol applications in the pres- sometimes the major component of the response, as in
the example of Figure 5. Such cells were excluded fromence of the L-type channel blocker nimodipine (20 M).
Like ryanodine, nimodipine strongly inhibited the sec- the time analysis of Figure 4A. In other cases, they were
superimposed on the more typical response pattern il-ond phase of the response, but only slightly inhibited
the early phase that is associated with depolarization lustrated in Figure 2. Waves were nearly periodic, with
a period on the order of 1 s, which became slightly(Figure 4D). The similarity between ryanodine and ni-
modipine results suggests a functional link between longer during agonist washout (Figure 5). Even in wave-
associated responses, an initial depolarized phaseL-type Ca2 channels and RyRs in MLIs and a common
regulation of both channel types following muscimol ap- could be distinguished from a secondary hyperpolarized
phase (Figure 5). Waves were not observed in the pres-plication.
ence of ryanodine or nimodipine. These results are con-
sistent with an activation of ryanodine-sensitive Ca2Muscimol Induces Waves of BK
Channel Openings stores by L-type Ca2 channels contributing to the Cai
response (Chavis et al., 1996).Consistent with the ringing signals observed in some
Cai imaging experiments (Figure 1C), we found that in
about a quarter of the cell-attached experiments, BK Activation of Voltage-Dependent Ca2 Channels
Does Not Initiate the Cai Responsechannel openings displayed periods of high channel
opening probability, called “waves” hereafter, inter- The experiments in HCO3-free saline suggest a causal
link between the increase of Cli and that of Cai. It could bespersed with almost silent periods. These waves were
Neuron
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Figure 4. The Cai Response Depends on Bicarbonate and Is Inhibited by Ryanodine and Nimodipine
(A) Average results from control experiments.
(B) Average results in bicarbonate-free saline fail to reveal any significant voltage (upper panel) or Cai (lower panel) change associated with
muscimol applications.
(C) Results obtained in the presence of ryanodine (100 M). Vc data are similar to those of control experiments, but Vo results fail to indicate
a secondary, late Cai increase.
(D) Results obtained in the presence of the L-type Ca2 channel blocker nimodipine (20 M) likewise display a reduced secondary Cai increase.
Error bars indicate  SEM.
suggested that the Cli increase and the accompanying identical during this phase of the response, one can
depolarization (Kaila and Voipio, 1987; Staley et al., calculate that, in the soma, Cli increases initially at about
1995) are responsible for voltage-dependent Ca2 entry. 1 mM/s. In dendrites, where the surface-to-volume ratio
However, we found that the threshold for activation of is much higher than in the soma, the initial rate is proba-
Ca2 channels in voltage-clamped MLIs is 46.7  2.2 bly several-fold higher. Approximate as this estimate
mV (in agreement with the earlier results of Llano and may be, it clearly shows that accumulation of Cl ions
Gerschenfeld, 1993), more depolarized than the peak creates an imbalance, which needs rapid correction.
depolarization (53.9  2.1 mV) reached during musci- The increase in Cli is not compensated by simultaneous
mol application. This suggested that muscimol-induced HCO3 efflux, because the intracellular concentration of
depolarization might not have been sufficient to induce HCO3 is buffered by the exchange of CO2 across the
significant Ca2 entry. Second, we found that the initial cell membrane and the production of HCO3by carbonic
Cai response in OG1-loaded cells was not significantly anhydrase (Staley et al., 1995). Cl carriers are able
reduced by 50 M Cd2 (ratio to control, 0.855  0.081, to regulate Cli on a slow time scale but are unable to
n  4, p  0.1; Figure 6A), whereas the same treatment compensate immediately the large fluxes flowing through
almost completely blocked voltage-dependent Ca2 GABA-sensitive channels (Thompson and Ga¨hwiler,
channels in voltage-clamped MLIs (83%  6% inhibi- 1987); furthermore, their relative efficacy decreases as
tion, n  4). Likewise, Cd2 was unable to block the time goes by due to saturation (Staley and Proctor,
muscimol response observable in cell-attached experi- 1999). Therefore, Cli increase creates a situation of os-
ments (data not shown). Altogether, the results show motic stress, which has been so far overlooked.
that voltage-dependent Ca2 entry is not the primary Osmotic tension is known to lead to Cai increase in
mechanism of the first phase of the Cai response. neuronal and nonneuronal cells alike; the consequent
activation of Ca2-dependent K and Cl channels leads
to the extrusion of KCl as a widespread component ofOsmotic Tension as a Possible Mechanism
regulatory volume decrease (Basavappa et al., 1995,of Cai Increase
2003; Ishii et al., 1996; Borgdorff et al., 2000). While thisTherefore, another mechanism is required for the Cli-
response still awaits a detailed mechanistic description,dependent Cai rise. From the slope of Vc during the initial
it appears to involve both Ca2 entry (e.g., in neuro-depolarization (2 mV/s, calculated from Figure 4) and
assuming as a first approximation that Vc and ECl are blastoma cells [Basavappa et al., 1995]) and Ca2 re-
Osmotic Tension Links GABAARs and Calcium
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Figure 5. Waves of BK Channel Activation during Muscimol Appli-
cation Figure 6. Evidence that the Cai Response to Muscimol Is Not Due
to Voltage-Dependent Ca2 Entry and Is Mimicked by ApplicationIn this experiment, muscimol induced BK channel openings that did
of a Hypotonic Solutionnot occur randomly but were rather grouped together in a series of
short active periods (duration, 100–200 ms). In the active periods, (A) Somatic Cai responses to a muscimol puffer application (bar),
up to six BK channels were simultaneously activated; these were obtained before (black trace) and shortly after (gray trace) perfusion
interspersed with almost completely quiet periods. Similar to the with 50 M Cd2, are almost superimposable. Since this dose of
results of Figure 2B, i values increased during the first phase of the Cd2 blocks voltage-dependent Ca2 channels in this preparation,
response up to 14.5 pA (near 6 s after the start of the application, the muscimol-induced response does not appear to be mediated
data not shown) and then decreased during the remaining duration by voltage-dependent Ca2 channels. (B) Cai responses from a so-
of muscimol application and the wash period down to 6.8 pA, lower matic site to a local application of a 200 mOsm saline, obtained by
than the control value (9.7 pA, Vp  110 mV). Mean intervals be- dilution of the extracellular solution (bar). The response is similar to
tween successive active periods increased from about 0.5 s (16 s those obtained with muscimol, but displays faster kinetics (compare
in muscimol) to about 1 s (76 s wash). Duration of the muscimol with panel A, and with Figure 1).
application: 2 min.
sponses. However, the delay and rise time of the re-
lease from intracellular stores (e.g., in cultured cerebellar
sponse were markedly shorter with hypoosmotic stimu-
granule cells [Moran et al., 1997]).
lations than with muscimol stimulations (compare the
We propose that, in MLIs, osmotic tension is the pri-
somatic response of Figure 6B with those of Figures
mary link between activation of GABAARs and Cai rise. 1 and 6A). Thus, delays of somatic responses were,
respectively, 0.82  0.40 s (n  4) and 1.88  0.24 s
(n  6; p  0.05). This difference is expected since withTests of the Osmotic Tension Hypothesis
We tested the osmotic tension hypothesis in three differ- muscimol stimulations some time is needed to build up
internal osmotic tension. Taken together, these observa-ent ways. First, we applied a hypoosmotic solution (200
mOsm instead of 298 mOsm in control saline), aiming tions suggest that GABAAR stimulation and osmotic ten-
sion increase Cai by a similar mechanism.at mimicking the osmotic tension condition brought
about by muscimol. We found that, as reported earlier Next, we examined possible changes in the size of
MLI dendrites during muscimol applications. This wasin astrocytes (Morales-Mulia et al., 1998) and in primary
sensory neurons (Viana et al., 2001), a Cai response done by scaling the fluorescence images at rest and
during muscimol applications and comparing their sizes.could be obtained. Somatic responses resembled those
obtained with muscimol, both in general time course In order to optimize spatial resolution, we used a home-
made two-photon Cai imaging system (Tan et al., 1999),and peak response amplitude (58%15%, n4, versus
87%  21% for muscimol; Figure 6B). As in muscimol and we restricted the pixel size to 50 nm (Figure 7A).
We failed to measure any significant change in somaticresponses, dendritic responses to hypoosmotic stimuli
were earlier, larger, and more variable than somatic re- diameter, but we found an increase in dendrite diameter
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significant osmotic expansion of MLI dendrites. The ini-
tial rate of osmolarity increase, calculated for a rise time
of 5 s (see time course in Figure 7C), is about 10 mOsm/s.
Finally, we examined the effects of pretreating the
preparation with a hyperosmotic solution. Cells are known
to shrink following exposure to a hyperosmotic solution
and therefore should be less sensitive in this state to
subsequent osmotic stimulations. In accord with this
view, we found that cells that had been placed for a few
minutes in a 350 mOsm solution, obtained by adding 50
mM sucrose to the normal saline, failed to display any
Cai response (n  5; puffer pipettes were filled with
the 350 mOsm solution supplemented with muscimol;
results not shown). Two of these cells were first exam-
ined in normal saline, where they displayed the usual
Cai response. These experiments are consistent with
the prediction of the osmotic tension hypothesis. How-
ever, it could not be excluded that sucrose was acting
by some mechanism downstream of osmotic changes,
because in the two cells that were challenged first with
muscimol in isoosmotic saline, the basal Cai was found
to increase by, respectively, 20% and 50% as sucrose
was applied, while the Cai response was gradually abol-
ished.
Synaptically Activated Cai Response
We next asked whether a Cai response could be elicited
by stimulating afferent GABAergic fibers with an extra-
cellular pipette. Preloading of an MLI was performed as
before, with some important modifications (see Experi-
mental Procedures). Trains of extracellular stimulations,
0.5–5 s in duration, were delivered at 50 Hz, with intervals
between trains of about 10 min. As before, the entire
experiment was performed in the presence of NBQX
and APV. During the trains, we imaged the dendritic
tree in the hope of monitoring a Cai response at the
postsynaptic site. In four out of ten cells, a localized Cai
response was obtained, with a delay of 0.9  0.2 s.
In two of these four recordings, including the example
shown in Figure 8, we could maintain the response long
enough to perform a complete pharmacological analy-
sis. In both cases, the response was blocked by 3–5 M
Figure 7. Volume Expansion during Muscimol Application gabazine, indicating that it was dependent on GABAAR
(A) Two-photon images of an MLI dendrite were averaged during a activation. Recently, we showed that at MLI-MLI syn-
control period (image shown) and muscimol application (not shown). apses, single stimulations of GABAergic afferent fibers
Horizontal lines were drawn through the region with highest resting
can lead to postsynaptic firing (Chavas and Marty, 2003).fluorescence intensity (see Experimental Procedures).
But the Cai response illustrated in Figure 8 is local and(B) Scaled averages along each line (uppermost, L0; lowermost,
slow and clearly differs from the sharply rising, rapid,L2) reveal an increase in dendritic diameter (measured as the half-
maximum width) during muscimol application (gray traces) com- and widespread spike-associated Cai transient visible
pared with the control (black traces; L0, 2.08 m in control and 2.39 before onset of the stimulation train (arrow).
m in muscimol; L1, 1.73m and 2.22m; L2, 1.52m and 1.94m). The Cai responses to synaptic stimulation, like those
(C) Compared time course of the Cai response (dots) and of the to muscimol application, spread along the dendrites,dendrite width (open symbols) for line L0. Each point corresponds
and the propagation speed was similar in the two casesto the analysis of an average of ten consecutive images.
(21.1  3.9 m/s, n  4, and 13.8  4.8 m/s, n  5,
respectively; p 0.05). Also, the peak amplitudes of the
response were similar for synaptic stimulation (151% (Figures 7B and 7C), amounting on average to 8.4% 
2.7% (n 8 dendritic regions from three cells; p 0.05; 51%, n  4) and for muscimol applications (130% 
30%). These observations suggest common underlyingmuscimol data were taken 2–10 s after the onset of the
drug application). By taking the square of this increase, mechanisms for the two types of stimulation. The main
difference was that responses to synaptic stimulationa dendritic volume increase of 17.5% can be calculated.
Assuming isoosmotic volume increase, this corre- were restricted to one or two dendrites, whereas those
to muscimol spread over the entire somatodendritic do-sponds locally to the entry into the cell of 0.175	 298
52 mOsm. Thus, muscimol applications do lead to a main. This is however easily explained by the fact that,
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Figure 8. Cai Response to Synaptic Stimulation
(A) GABAergic synaptic response to a single extracellular stimulation (mean of 15 traces; peak amplitude, 14 pA). Membrane potential, 75
mV. This response was obtained during the brief (2 min) loading time at the beginning of the experiment; the position of the extracellular
stimulation pipette and the amplitude of the stimulus voltage were then kept constant.
(B) Average image of the cell after completion of preloading. In this situation, the same extracellular stimulation that evoked the IPSC shown
in (A) was applied in trains at 50 Hz. ROIs have been drawn along a small dendrite (numbered 1–4 from tip to center) where the response
appeared to occur, as well as in the soma (5).
(C1–C5) Cai response in an enlarged part of the dendritic tree (dotted frame in [B]). Times after the onset of the synaptic stimulation are
indicated. In (C2), a highly localized signal (arrow) arises at the tip of the dendrite. It spreads to the branch point in (C3) and up the other
branch of the dendrite as well as toward the soma in (C4) and (C5) (arrows mark the approximate location of the signal propagation in each
case). However, the signal did not reach the center of the soma nor did it propagate more than 5 m in the collateral of the active dendrite.
Furthermore the rest of the dendritic tree remained entirely silent (data not shown).
(D) F/Fo response to repetitive extracellular stimulations (ROIs as in [B]). The presynaptic train lasted 5 s (bar). (Left panel) Same image
sequence as in (C1)–(C5) (control bath solution, containing only glutamatergic blockers). Note that before the onset of the train stimulation a
spontaneous action potential occurred, giving rise to an instantaneously rising, homogeneous, fast-decaying Cai signal (arrow) that contrasts
with the slowly rising, propagating, slowly-decaying Cai response to synaptic stimulation. (Right panel) Lack of response in the presence of
3 M gabazine. After washing off gabazine, the local response was restored with a peak amplitude of 136% (in ROI 1), slightly smaller than
in the left panel response (data not shown). The restored response was not blocked by addition of CPCCOEt (100 M), a mGluR1 antagonist
(data not shown).
when using synaptic stimulation, only the region of the Current Theories Fail to Account for the Cai
Response to GABAAR Activation in MLIssynaptic contact acted as the source of Cai increase.
Up to now, somatodendritic GABA-induced Cai eleva-
tions have only been observed in embryonic or neonatalDiscussion
preparations, where ECl is depolarized, and they have
always been attributed to a depolarizing effect of GABA.This work shows that, in cerebellar MLIs, sustained
GABAAR activation leads to substantial Cai responses, At the calyx of Held, GABA and glycine have been found
to increase the presynaptic Cai at least up to PN16,which are observed up to the end of the third postnatal
week. These Cai elevations have two phases. The first again through depolarization and activation of voltage-
dependent Ca2 channels (Turecek and Trussell, 2001,phase is accompanied by depolarization, while the sec-
ond phase is not. Both phases are eliminated in HCO3- 2002). This mechanism is clearly excluded here, for the
following reasons. (1) In MLIs, the reversal potential forfree external solution, and the second phase is selec-
tively inhibited by ryanodine and nimodipine. GABA-sensitive channels, EGABA, is on average 58 mV
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(Chavas and Marty, 2003), lower than the threshold for HCO3 of 12 mV (calculated supposing that the intra-
cellular pH is more acidic than the extracellular one byactivation of voltage-dependent Ca2 channels in the
same neurons (47 mV). (2) A delay of
0.6 s is observed 0.2 units), it may be estimated that the driving force
for Cl entry at the peak of the response, that is, thebetween the onset of muscimol application and the first
signs of Cai rise (Figures 1B, 1C, and 6A). Such a de- difference between EGABA and ECl, amounts to 5 mV. Previ-
ous work in CA3 pyramidal neurons has shown thatlay would not be expected if voltage-dependent Ca2
channels were activated at EGABA. (3) Likewise, the den- an inward driving force of this magnitude suffices to
produce a substantial Cli elevation following sustaineddrite-soma delay illustrated in Figure 1 cannot easily
be reconciled with a depolarization-driven Ca2 entry. activation of GABAARs (Thompson and Ga¨hwiler, 1987).
In the present preparation, using the mean muscimol-Calculations using cable theory and modeling of MLI
dendrites (as in Pouzat and Marty, 1999) suggest that induced conductance measured in whole-cell recordings
(14 nS, data not shown), a Cl influx of 70 pA can beinhomogeneities in GABAAR activation would lead to
membrane potential delays of10 ms, orders of magni- calculated, corresponding to an estimated average Cli
increase of about 2 mM/s in the somatodendritic do-tude too short to account for the 2.45 s delay illustrated
in Figure 1. (4) Cd2 blocked voltage-dependent Ca2 main. This figure fits with the estimate derived from the
analysis of Figure 4 (1 mM/s), but appears low comparedcurrents, yet did not inhibit the initial Cai rise signifi-
cantly. with the estimate derived from the volume increase (10
mOsm/s; local estimate in dendrites). Differences be-A variant of the depolarization-driven Ca2 entry may
be envisaged as follows. Initially, both Vc, the membrane tween the rates derived from the three approaches may
reflect excessive simplifications in the calculations orpotential, and EGABA, the reversal potential for GABA-
sensitive channels, are close to60 mV. During the first possibly a higher sensitivity of dendrites than soma to
osmotic tension. In any case, given the delay of the Caiphase of the response, the conductance associated with
GABAA channels dominates, and Vc equals EGABA, which response to synaptic stimulation (0.9 s), it appears that
the osmotic response is triggered by a comparativelylies between ECl and EHCO3. The driving force for Cl ions
is inward because EHCO3 is much more depolarized than small stimulus, of the order of 1–10 mOsm.
The above discussion equates the osmolarity increaseECl (Kaila and Voipio, 1987; Staley et al., 1995). Therefore,
Cl ions move in, Cli increases, and ECl moves upward. and the rise in Cli. However, one may wonder which are
the cations that are required to accompany the in-This upward trend could have conceivably brought the
membrane potential beyond the threshold value for the creased Cli in order to maintain electroneutrality. In a
first step, these cations are protons, which are producedactivation of voltage-dependent Ca2 channels. How-
ever, objections (3) and (4) still stand. In addition, we along with HCO3 through the activity of carbonic anhy-
drase. However, due to the strong buffering capacity offind that Vc depolarization only reaches54 mV on aver-
age, below the activation threshold for voltage-depen- the cytosol, the actual acidification is very limited or, in
other words, the positive charges are distributed overdent Ca2 channels. We conclude that depolarization-
induced Ca2 entry contributes little, if anything, to the a large number of titrable chemical groups. Thus, in a
first approximation, the osmolarity increase is equal tofirst phase of the Cai increase.
the Cli increase.
Osmotic Tension as a Possible Link between
GABAAR Activation and Cai Elevation Possible Mechanisms Underlying Osmotically
Driven Cai IncreaseWe find that muscimol applications increase the dimen-
sions of dendrites. Likewise, previous work in the hippo- The exact link between osmotic tension and Cai eleva-
tion remains to be elucidated. In other systems, Ca2campal CA1 region suggested that activation of
GABAARs contributed to an increase in tissue transmit- entry and activation of intracellular Ca2 stores have
both been invoked (for review, see Jakab et al., 2002).tance which could reflect a volume increase of individual
neurons (Takagi et al., 2002). We propose that the ten- Channels of the TRP family, such as TRPV4 (also called
OTRPC4), could be involved in Ca2 entry (Strotmannsion associated with volume increase is the main driving
mechanism for the consequent Cai increase. This hy- et al., 2000). In COS-7 cells, two phases have been
distinguished in the response to hypoosmotic challengepothesis is further supported by the findings that appli-
cation of hypotonic solutions induces a Cai increase that (Ishii et al., 1996): a first phase, which did not depend
on extracellular Ca2 and was accompanied by Ca2is similar to that elicited by muscimol and that pretreat-
ment with a hypertonic solution blocks the muscimol re- waves, was proposed to derive from the G protein-
driven production of inositoltrisphosphate, while a sec-sponse.
The evidence backing the osmotic hypothesis is not ond phase depended on extracellular Ca2. It remains
to be seen whether these two phases correspond to thedefinitive, and alternative possibilities may be consid-
ered. Thus, the acidification that accompanies the Cli two phases that were distinguished in the Cai responses
to muscimol in the present work. The broad similarityrise could induce a rise in the intracellular Na concen-
tration due to the activity of the Na-H exchanger, and of the response with that elicited by activation of mGluRs
in hippocampal pyramidal cells (Nakamura et al., 1999)the Nai rise in turn could elevate Cai due to the activity
of the Na-Ca exchanger. But it is doubtful whether the would fit with the above proposal of an inositoltrisphos-
phate-mediated mechanism for the first phase. Con-kinetics of the exchangers could be sufficiently fast to
account for the rapid rise of the observed Cai response. cerning the second phase, we find that it is selectively
inhibited by application of either nimodipine or ryano-Assuming a 5:1 permeability ratio for Cl and HCO3
(Bormann et al., 1987) and an equilibrium potential for dine (Figure 4), suggesting that it is primarily due to the
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(pH 7.3). Some experiments were performed in a bicarbonate-freeactivation of ryanodine-sensitive Ca2 stores through
solution, which contained 145 mM NaCl, 2.5 mM KCl, 2 mM CaCl2,an interaction with L-type Ca2 channels (Chavis et al.,
1 mM MgCl2, 10 mM HEPES-Na, and 10 mM glucose, equilibrated1996). In summary, the muscimol-induced Cai response with pure O2. All experiments were performed at room temperature.
stands midway between an ionotropic and a metabo- Whole-cell recordings were performed with an intracellular re-
tropic response, because it is triggered by a receptor- cording solution containing 140 mM K gluconate, 9 mM KCl, 2.4
mM MgCl2, 10 mM HEPES-K, 0.4 mM Na-GTP, and 2.4 mM Na-ATPgated ion channel, and yet presumably involves complex
(pH 7.3). Cell potentials were corrected assuming a10 mV junctionintracellular intermediates classically considered as the
potential with the bath saline.hallmark of metabotropic responses.
Cell-attached recordings were performed with a solution con-
taining 150 mM K gluconate, 4.6 mM MgCl2, 10 mM HEPES-K, 1 mM
EGTA-K, and 0.1 mM CaCl2 (pH 7.3).A Potential Mechanism for Exocytosis-
As needed, the following blockers were used: GABAA sensitiveIndependent Network Signaling
channels, bicuculline (20 M; Tocris); voltage-dependent Na chan-
The present results suggest that GABA, through the nels, tetrodotoxin (0.1–0.5 M; Sigma); voltage-dependent Ca2
activation of GABAARs, induces an osmotically driven channels, CdCl2 (50 M; Sigma); L-type Ca2 channels, nimodipine
(20M; RBI or Sigma); ryanodine-sensitive channels, ryanodine (100calcium elevation. Since glycine receptors are, like
M; Calbiochem); mGluR1, CPCCOEt (100 M; Tocris). GABAARsGABAARs, permeable to both Cl and HCO3, the same
were stimulated using puffer pipette applications (2 m pipetteprobably applies to the activation of glycine receptors
opening; pipette tip 20 m from the soma of the MLI; 20 M musci-
by glycine or taurine. The proposed similarity between mol in pipette; 50 cm of water pressure).
the calcium responses to GABA (or taurine) and to hypo-
osmotic stimulation (Figure 6) opens an interesting pos- Calcium Imaging
MLIs were held in whole-cell recording for 1–2 min using the abovesibility of signal propagation in a network of neurons
intracellular recording solution, supplemented with 50–100 M of(or glial cells). When challenged with a hypoosmotic
the K salt of Oregon Green 488 BAPTA-1 (OG1; Molecular Probes).
solution, brain slices release amino acids, including The patch pipette was then withdrawn, and fluorescence recording
GABA and taurine, by a mechanism that presumably could begin after a few minutes of equilibration. Measurements of
the OG1 fluorescence in BAPTA-buffered solutions yielded changesinvolves the opening of stretch-activated, anion-perme-
of only 4% if the pH was lowered from 7.3 to 6.7; pH-related fluores-ant channels (Franco et al., 2000). Once an osmotic
cence changes were therefore neglected. The high HEPES controlstress starts in one cell, the release of amino acids is
experiments used an alternative loading solution containing 6 mM
likely to activate GABA- or glycine-sensitive channels KCl, 4.6 mM MgCl2, 180 mM HEPES-K, 0.4 mM Na-GTP, 4 mM Na-
in neighboring cells (either neurons or glial cells), where ATP, and 0.1 mM OG1 (pH 7.3; 301 mOsm).
Fluorescence imaging was done in two different set ups. First, ait will again trigger an osmotic stress and further amino
digital imaging system from T.I.L.L. Photonics (Germany) consistingacid release. In this way a focal osmotic stress could
of a scanning monochromator (illumination wavelength 488 nm) andlead to a wave of calcium and neurotransmitter release
a cooled CCD camera (IMAGO QE; 1376 	 1040 pixels; pixel size
over an extended brain area. 0.206 m after 63	 magnification and 2 	 2 binning). Images were
acquired at 2 Hz (100 ms exposure time; 400 ms dwell time). Second,
a home-made two-photon fast laser scanning system based on thePhysiological Implications
design of Tan et al. (1999), with some modifications. In brief, two-Our results show that repetitive stimulation of GABA- photon excitation was performed with a Ti-Sapphire laser (MaiTai,
ergic inputs can lead to a measurable increase in den- Spectra Physics, Mountain View, CA) set at an excitation wavelength
dritic Cai. Sizable signals were obtained with bursts as of 820 nm; average power at the specimen plane was kept between
6 and 10 mW. Regions of 26 	 31 m were scanned at a rate ofshort as 0.5 s (25 stimulations). MLIs can be observed
295 ms/frame (Tan et al., 1999). The pixel size was 250 nm (50 nmto fire at about 50 Hz (the frequency used for the stimula-
in experiments designed to test volume changes; recording rate
tion experiments of Figure 8) during periods of 0.1 s was then reduced to 100 ms/frame). Both systems used upright
to several seconds in slices (taken from PN10–14 rats Zeiss microscopes equipped with a 63	 water-immersion lens (nu-
merical aperture 0.9). Analysis was performed by calculating the[Vincent et al., 1992; Vincent and Marty, 1996]) as well
average fluorescence in “regions of interest” as a function of time.as in vivo (in adult cats [Eccles et al., 1966]). This sug-
Values are expressed as the percentage change in fluorescencegests that the GABAAR-induced Cai rise can be elicited with respect to control, F/Fo  100 	 (F  Fo)/(Fo  B), where F isunder physiological conditions. Although its functional the measured fluorescence signal at any given time, Fo is the average
consequences are presently uncertain, this effect may from the prestimulus period, and B is the average value, at each
time point, of the background fluorescence from four regions of thebe necessary for the establishment of either short-term
imaged field that do not contain any part of the dye-filled cell.or long-term synaptic plasticity (Marty and Llano, 1995).
Steps were taken to ascertain that the volume increase illustratedIt is also possible that osmotically induced Cai eleva- in Figure 7B was real. First, each experiment was scrutinized to
tion could, in conjunction with direct depolarization- identify movement artifacts due to the puffer pipettes. Such artifacts
induced Ca2 entry, contribute to trophic effects of are accompanied by a lateral shift of the whole imaged structure
due to the stream of solution away from the pipette opening. NoneGABA in the developing brain. More work will clearly be
of the analyzed experiments contained any indication of such anneeded to sort out the share of the two mechanisms in
artifact. Second, the dendrite under study was scanned repetitivelyvarious experimental conditions.
under resting conditions at various z levels in order to place the
plane of focus exactly at the largest diameter level. Under such
Experimental Procedures conditions, any unwanted movement in the vertical direction would
contribute to decrease the apparent dendrite diameter; therefore,
Preparation and Recording Solutions the diameter increase that was found cannot be attributed to such
Slices (180 m thick) were prepared from the vermis of cerebella a movement.
taken from rats aged 11–20 days. MLIs were identified as described
(Llano and Gerschenfeld, 1993). During recordings, the slices were Using BK Channels for a Simultaneous Estimate
perfused (1.5 ml/min) with a saline containing 125 mM NaCl, 2.5 mM of Membrane Potential and Cai Changes
KCl, 1.25 mM NaH2PO4, 26 mM NaHCO3, 2 mM CaCl2, 1 mM MgCl2, Cell-attached recordings of single K channels have been previously
used as a noninvasive method to measure the mean membraneand 10 mM glucose, equilibrated with a 95% O2/5% CO2 mixture
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potential of a cell, Vc (Zhang and Jackson, 1993). Here we combined a distance of about 100 m from the recorded cell; the pipette
position and stimulation voltage were modified until a GABAergicthis with an estimate of Cai. For this purpose, the recording pipette
is filled with a K-rich solution (see composition above), such that response was obtained either in the cell-attached mode (Chavas
and Marty, 2003) or during the brief whole-cell recording time (1–2the reversal potential of K-selective channels that might be con-
tained in the membrane patch is very close to 0 mV (Figure 3A). We min), which was necessary for dye loading (Figure 8A). Once these
conditions were determined, the position of the pipette and stimula-found that virtually all patches of MLIs contain several BK channels,
which are particularly convenient for such measurements because tion voltage were kept constant.
they display a high unitary conductance. In addition, we made use
of the fact that BK channels are sensitive to Cai. In a first set of Acknowledgments
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